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This past November, with both excitement and trepidation, we crossed the threshold of our new -tous, 80+year old home. We entered our own version of “This Old House”. Not only have we learned a
lot about renovating a house, but we have also been reminded about how a spiritual journey is
much like renovating or building a house!
Four things have stuck out to me:
Firstly – there are always surprises; good and bad surprises to be exact! In the house, and in my life,
there have been times where I’ve said, “What in the world is going on here?” and then had to do the
hard work of getting to the root of my reaction – or the sagging ceiling.
Secondly –it always takes longer than you think. Life transformation, just like a home reno, is usually
not overnight. (Miracles DO happen though!!) In our case, we have postponed our “open house”
several times now. And we still don’t have baseboards, or all the boxes unpacked! And here I am, in
my 50’s (and a Jesus-follower for most of those years) and still saying things I wish I could take back,
not saying things I wish I had, longing to look a whole lot more like Jesus than I do. The spiritual
journey is a long and winding road, something about which I regularly must remind myself.
Thirdly –it doesn’t always turn out how you think it will. Again, as in surprises, this can be in a positive or negative sense. I love the kitchen more than I expected, and I don’t love the bathroom as
much as I expected. But we live with it. We remind ourselves that life doesn’t have to be perfect (it
usually isn’t!). At the time we moved into this Old House, we also began a new pastoral role. It is
also a renovation of sorts… and there are aspects I love, and aspects that have been so much more
challenging than we could have imagined. Life is full of disappointments – but one thing that doesn’t
change is that Jesus walks with us every moment of every situation we encounter.
Lastly –progress can be 2 steps forward and 1 step backward. I can’t even count the number of times
we’ve had to say, “oh dear – we will come back and touch that up!” The walls are finished but
putting in the floor dings them up…So does progress in loving our neighbour and loving God; it requires that we ask forgiveness and come back to “touch things up”.
I’m so glad that our loving Carpenter Renovator is never done with us. He ever so lovingly keeps on
restoring us into the masterpiece he sees underneath the mess and chaos!
Philippians 1:6 “Being confident of this, that He who began a good work in you will carry it on to
completion until the day of Christ Jesus.”
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Restore Conference
Last November, we held an online conference called Restore,
hosting six speakers across two days. Those who attended found it
to be a rich and encouraging conference.
We are looking forward to hosting Restore again this year! Be on
the lookout for news and information as we work through our
planning stages. We are excited to see some new speakers this year
as well!

We can’t wait to share more with you!

“Simplicity is freedom. Duplicity is bondage. Simplicity brings joy and balance.
Duplicity brings anxiety and fear.”
~Richard Foster
What Participants Are
Saying

Spiritual Mentoring
Are you looking to go deeper in your
relationship with God? In our spiritual
mentoring program we seek to help you
live your life to the fullest with God.

"I have taken part in several courses or
round table discussions through Renovaré
Canada, and they have been encouraging
and helpful to my spiritual formation. I am
currently considering the Consumed
journey as the next step for me."
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The spiritual mentoring program includes:

•

16 sessions with a spiritual mentor
working through selected resources
in developing your spiritual life.

•

A personality assessment

•

A rule of life

This is an 8-month journey which you can
start anytime!
The cost is $360 ($45 a month).
Sign up today at
www.renovarecanada.ca

Our New and Improved Certificate

Give
We desire to grow Renovaré Canada,
inviting more people to step into the
life-giving experience we believe we
offer, but growth and widespread
advertising require resources we do
not yet have.
Our goal is to raise $50,000 for the
upcoming ministry year. Your
donation will help impact lives across

We are excited to launch our new and improved certificate program, with a new name!
Introducing, ‘Consumed’!

Canada as more people dive deeper
into the life Jesus has for them.
Pastors, ministry leaders, volunteers,
and laypeople can experience a

Our spirituality is who we are, and our spiritual journey is as long as the days of our lives. At the
end of our lives, each of us will have spent it on something; something will have consumed us. As
Christians, we hope to be consumed by Christ, or, as the apostle Paul states: 'to live our lives for
Christ, who loved us and gave himself for us.' This is a sacred quest in response to God’s
continuing grace.
'Consumed' is a 3-year journey geared toward providing you with the foundation and tools for a
spirituality of knowing God, learning and living Jesus, and leading others into just such a quest.

deeper walk with Jesus Christ
through our programs, which will
impact their personal lives, their
families, and their communities.
Your donations can help us spread
the love of Jesus to many Canadians.

Thank you for your consideration to
support Renovaré Canada.

What You Can Expect:

We appreciate you.

•

Weekly reading assignments.

•

Weekly Zoom meetings with your cohort and a facilitator.

•

Access to a forum where you can interact with your cohort anytime.

•
•

Two in-person retreats a year with your cohort and a teacher (located at Queen's House in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan).

You can give on our website!

www.renovarecanada.ca/give.php

A certificate upon completion of the program.

The Courses:

•

Term 1: Spirituality and Scripture

•

Term 2: Spiritual Theology

•

Term 3: The Disciplined Life

•

Term 4: Learning and Living Jesus

•

Term 5: Spiritual Formation and Ministry

•

Term 6: Spiritual Leadership

Cost: $2000 per year (3 years total).

Find out More and Register Today!
www.renovarecanada.ca
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Food for Thought

New Media
Check out our newest media!
Briercrest Seminary Dean Blayne Banting
shares his newest article, “Spiritual
Formation and the Sovereign Self.”

“Prayer is a strong wall and fortress

Stay tuned! We have a list of recurring
authors, and guest authors, who will be
providing new content!

of the church; it is a goodly Christian
weapon.” ~Martin Luther

You can find these articles, podcasts, as well
as past newsletters at
www.renovarecanada.ca/media.php
“God loves to forgive.” ~James Bryan

Smith

“When Moses heard the voice of
God, he shook with terror and hid his
face in the folds of his robe. Why?
Because he was about to receive a
couple of chapters of the book of
Exodus? No! He was awestruck because the voice he heard made real
and immediate the presence of the
Holy One of Israel. In the words,
Moses met God. And so can we.”
~Chris Webb

A New Roundtable
We are looking forward to our upcoming Roundtable hosted
by our new board member, Brad Peters.
Amazon says, “Brad Peters, pastor of an historic church in
Peterborough, Ont., combines real life application with a
thoughtful, and sometimes humorous, presentation of ancient Bible stories with one purpose in mind: Reclaiming the
profound impact and importance that have enabled the
Biblical episodes to echo through history.”
Learn more by checking out our website!

DATE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2022
TIME: 10A.M. MOUNTAIN TIME

AUTHOR: BRAD PETERS

Sign up Today!

www.renovarecanada.ca
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Follow Us
We are online!
For upcoming information or news about Renovaré Canada, you can follow us on Twitter and
Facebook!

Find us on Twitter
@RenovareCanada

Find us on Facebook
/RenovareCanada

“The things about you that make you cringe most, make him hug
hardest.”

Renovare Canada Book Corner
This book came as a recommendation to me
some time ago, and I finally got around to it.
I’m so thankful I did.
I have been “reading” the audiobook version,
read by the author himself. Perhaps it is his
gentle voice or passionate tone, but this book
really tore deep into my heart.
“Gentle and Lowly” challenges our doubts,
assumptions, and fears about how Christ deals
with us. Ortlund spells out in plain language
how we often struggle to understand and feel
the depths of Christ’s love for us. This is
another consequence of the fall.

But Ortlund leads us on a journey through
Scripture, and through many other spiritual
writings by writers like Bunyan and Goodwin,
bringing us to a biblical and theological
understanding of the love of Jesus for His
people.
Ortlund says, “That God is rich in mercy means
that your regions of deepest shame and regret
are not hotels through which divine mercy
passes but homes in which divine mercy
abides. It means the things about you that
make you cringe most, make him hug
hardest.”
If you are a sinner, if you are suffering, or if
you’re just needing a refresher on the love of
Jesus, I totally recommend this book. It will be
one I return to many times, as this will be a
reminder I will need many times in my life, I’m
sure.

~Chrissy M. Dennis
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The Ministry Team
Chrissy M. Dennis—Ministry Coordinator
Chrissy believes Jesus is everything and wants to experience Him more fully in this life. She is a
foster mom, an avid reader, and a published author of 4 Christian novels.. She carries a BA in
Psychology and a Masters of Divinity.

Richard Hovey—Program Director
Richard has over 25 years of ministry experience, currently serving as a pastor for Leonardville and
Lords Cove Churches of Christ on Deer Island (New Brunswick). Richard also serves as adjunct faculty at Briercrest Seminary where he teaches spiritual formation for ministry. His desire is to see
people transformed as they encounter the wonder of the love of God. Educationally Richard holds
a BA in Sociology (Crandall University), MA in Pastoral Counselling and MA in Theology (Briercrest
Seminary), and a DMin in Leadership and Spiritual Formation (George Fox University).

Brad Peters (Board Member)
Rev. Brad Peters is the senior pastor of
Murray Street Baptist Church in
Peterborough, ON. One of his passions is
seeing people grow closer to God through
the spiritual practices and theological
reflection. He recently published his first
book, A Likely Story, which invites the reader
to find their place in the great story that God
has told, is telling, and will tell. Brad is also
excited to begin his first term as a board
member of Renovaré Canada.

Ruth Heine (Board Member)
Ruth Heine has spent the last thirty three years
holding various leadership roles in the areas of
music and worship curation, and missional
engagement in the Anglican Diocese of Edmonton. She has a passion for working with the
ancient traditions of the church and creatively
offering them in fresh ways and contexts to
both long time church attendees and to ones
who have no church memory at all. She believes that the expressions and gifts of all are
crucial to the building up of community and
living fully as the Body of Christ. Ruth is also a
Doula running a practice providing education/
companionship through the journey of childbirth and the transition into parenthood.
“Renovaré has been a blessing as I seek to live
the ‘with-God-life’, implementing spiritual
disciplines that support daily growth in Christ. I
have been encouraged and challenged through
the course content, leadership, and relationships built in my cohort. It has been life changing and life giving.”
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Ward Gregoire (Board Member)
“Upon encountering an intimately personal
and relational God, I was inspired to begin
the journey of loving obedience and submission to becoming Christlike, which led to a
BA in theology, history and biblical studies.
My paid work of 30 years in the public and
corporate retail sector has challenged me to
develop relationally, pragmatically and compassionately. My wife and I completed a 20
year journey of raising and homeschooling
our children. I have transitioned from 30
years of significant church involvement to
train as a spiritual director, which led me to
complete the Renovaré certificate program. I
seek to fulfill my life longings through life
with God and God’s image bearers within a
good creation.”

